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Little of the Domain Still Open
for Selection Is Worth

Governor Mills snd Adjutant General A. L. Brookes left this evening
' for Raton to arrange for the mustering In pf a new Infantry oompany for
the National Guard, Govenor Mills
expects to return to Santa Fe tomorrow evening while General Brookes
will go to Carlsbad before returning
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The Insurance Department
Demonstrates That It Is a
Financial Success
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YEAR

Sanitarium
Accident Occurred at Arroyo Protest Against Holding Party Organ Mountain
Convention in December
Hondo at 8:30 Yesterday
Company' Incorporated With
at Santa Fe.
$100,000 Capital.
Morning.
!

Anything.

.

of

Struck on the head by tbe gin pole
a derrick when a cable guiding It

"W. T. JOYNER,
"R. BELL,
"J. S. LEA.
"L. K. McGAFFEY,
"J. T. McCLURE,

Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received $32.50 from Game Warden Thomas P. Gable and $2 from
Land Commissioner. R. P. Ervien. Today Is the last day of the fiscal year
ad It was a very busy one both for
the territorial treasurer and also for
Territorial Auditor W. Q. Sargent.
Extension of Time.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan today granted an extension of
time to the Ranchos Orchard and Land
Company of Denver In which to begin
work on their Irritation nroiact in
Taos county. The company, however,
had to file a bond of $1,000 that it
will begin work by December 31, 1910,
and will hare one-fiftof It completed
by December 31, next year.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to
day in the office ot Territorial Seere- - :.
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Organ Moun- - r
tain Sanitarium Company of Las Cru- - :
ces. Dona Ana county. The capital!- - '.
zation Is $100,000 divided into 100
and the paid up capital is
The Incorporators and direc$2,000.
tors are: E. D. Sinks, Las Cruces, 8
Bhares; R. C. Wilson of El Paso, 11
shares; and Mark B. Thompson ot
Las Cruces, 1 share.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries: Ralph M. Parson
of Roswell, and James J. Rogers of
Des Moines, Union county.
Insurance Department Collections.
The Insurance department has collected during the past fiscal year ending today the sum of $37,828.89 a substantial Increase over the previous
year. The next year will bring considerable over $40,000.
The depart
ment today paid to tho territorial
treasurer for the month of November
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But nobody had the answer.
Not, at least, in such a shape as to
do these farmers any good.
True, they read and studied the but- of the experiment stations, but
they got little real satisfaction from
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Then they said, "Why not let the
territory establish farms and grow on
these bulletins
' them. the cropstnwhich
,.H our noil and climate,
hand grow them for the same purpose
that we must grow them namely, foriALASKA AND CONSERVATION.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
profit. We don't want any expert- i
Seerstsry-TressursGovernor Walter f. uiara, me
ments, they are too expensive. Be-'
atin ni
rciiuu
executive of Alaska,
sides, let the experiment station
at tend to that end of It, What we want made public today, has a grievance,
Entered as Second Class Matter
is a practical object lesson irora He believes in conservation aim
Santa Fe Postofflce.
which we can learn how to grow cropB lnme time, he declares: "me m
j vised
In "New Mexico at a profit"
policy of forbidding all deyelop
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coal," continues the Alaskan
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the Territory and ha a large
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DEMONSTRATION

FARMS.
Or "How New Mexico Beat Jim Hill
Ao a Good Idea." Is the way tnai tar
nr T,. L. Klinefelter of the Obar,
It In the
Quay county, progress puts
November Issue of the Farm and Fireof wisside, and his words are so full
dom and hlB story Is incidentally sucU
a credit to the perspicacity oi new
Mexico legislators, that they are worof
thy a place in the editorial columns
every New Mexico newspaper. In
when
fact, Pennsylvania lost heavily,
It permitted Klinefelter to come to
New Mexico. But here Is the story of
the New Mexico demonstration farm
near Tucumcart which ought to in
due the legislators of th future to
Mtabllsh demonstration farms in evand esoectally near the
capital, the oldest city in the country:
Tom,.. I. Hill is an example of a
man In whose making the item of foolishness was wholly omitted. "Jim"
Hill, as they call him In the northwest, wouldn't know a Joke if he met
at noonday.
It on a
Moreover, Jim Hill is th greatest
developer of railroad tonnage that the
world has yet produced.
In a magazine article, last winter,
Jim Hill said that It he had his way
about It the country would build one
less battleship and use the money to
demonstration
Mtabllsh a thousand
farms.
.
what made Jim Hill say that? Business, simply business. Battle ships
do not produce freight for the Hill
roads. Farms do. Simple, lsn t It
But no matter what Jim Hill's mo
tive may have been, the outstanding
fact Is that Jim Hill is In favor oi
riamnnatratlon farms. When a man,
whose mind deals with business propositions as accurately and as relentdeals
lessly as an adding-machin- e
with a column 'Of figures, goes out of
his way to say that be believes In
demonstration farms by tha thousand,
it Is time for the plain people who
never thought of such a thing and
don't know what Jim Hill Is talking
about to sit up and observe.
And the chances are that ninety- will Jump
nine men out of ninety-nin- e
to the conclusion that he was talking
about experiment farms.
'
Now there is Just one hundred per
cent of error In that conclusion.
A demonstration farm Is an experi
ment farm with the experiment left

...

out
Quite a difference, but a vital one.
Battleships come higher and higher
all the time, and. it will not be long
until a flrstclasa article will cost ten
million dollars.
Let us see, a million Is a thousand
thousands. Ten million would be ten
thousand thousands.
Split up Into
a thousand demonstration farms that
would mean ten thousand dollars for
each. Right, isn't it? And, by the
way, that is exactly what the terri
torial legislature of New Mexico ap
propriated two years ago for a demonstration farm the first of Its kind
In the world.
If Jim Hill had his way, the New
Mexico demonstration farm, would be
one of a thousand, instead of the only
one.
V
Well, what Is a demonstration farm,
and how did New Mexico happen to
to get Into the game a year before
Jim Hill did?
It came about this way. Within the
past five years something like fifty
thousand people have settled on home
steads in the Territory, mostly In the
eastern third, which is open prairie,
the 'other
being mountainous.
As this eastern third Is exactly the
size of the state of Ohio, there Is a
vast amount of land In it that can be
farmed, and If It Is farmed the right
way, can be made to produce any crop
suited to the temperate sons.
But the right way for New Mexico,
with Its elevation of from three thousand to five thousand feet above sea
level and its rainfall ranging from ten
to twenty inches, is not the way these
have been
fifty thousand
accustomed to. They soon learned
To
sorrow.
tell the truth
this, to their
very few of these new comers were
farmers, anyway. They were schoolteachers, preachers, bookkeepers and
other town and city people, but few
actual farmers.
Possibly this is why they were anxious to be shown. At all events they
found themselves face to face with a
problem. Then they got together In
farmers Institute and talked the situation over, They said, "We want to
learn, we want to know what Is best
suited to our conditions, what crops

Sl.

euw uiui biw"
ronditlnna of anil and from tho"e
min- climate as his own. it will have more' "The present impossibility of
"
either under title or lease,
i Ing coal,
effect than tons of talk.
reaponih fumiB would become he declares, "Is In a measure
slble for the suspension of one of the
valuable aources of suddIy.
a
Third: At slight cost the methods principal railroads. This has caused
aoH .to
cnnln be nubllahed In bul general feeling of discouragement
i over
the business situation In those
letina or the local Dress
As the experimental fea 'parts of Alaska where development
Fourth:
ture would be eliminated and no crop and settlement ought t be going on
grown except with a view to profit, a most rapidly.
At the present rate of consumption,
demonstration farm would be largely
It will take Bix thousand years to ex- self supporting.
farm haust the coal now In sight in Alaska.
The demonstration
Fifth:
would in no way interfere with the and ft is looking rather far ahead to
agricultural college or the experiment close down the coal mines now so
station, but would supplement both In that posterity might have fuel, when
a distinct field of its own. In fact It there Is no telling that six thousand
la the natural and logical supplement years from now, posterity may not
of the experiment station, since it af-- . need any coal to keep Itself warm. But
fords the vehicle for the dissemlna- - even If it did, it hardly Justifies ahlv-tloof ascertained knowledge.
ering at this time.
of the experiment j But the governor of Alaska Is not
The function
station is to "prove all things," while only boid enough to attack the policy
that of the demonstration farm is to that would prevent coal lands from
"hold fast to that which Is good."
Deing exploited at the present, but he
It will be seen that Jim Hill's busl-- advances into the very citadel of Pin-nes- s
instinct enables him to put his chotlsm and recommends that the
finger on the sore spot of agriculture iRater
o( the chiigaxh national
as located by thoBe Obar farmers.
orest Be restored to the public do-I- t
what
that
without
saying,
goes
matn and for the iame rea8on tnat
makes tonnage for a railroad also ougnt t0 tnrow opeI1 t0 gettlement
makes money for the farmer, and that one.half of the fifteen million acre at
In
up to the present the Interest of the pre8ent reserved and conserved
farmer and the railroad are identical, New Mexico under various pretexts:
and it is fortunate lor tne tarmers tnai ,,A. many thousand acres are almst
In this new departure in the teaching treeless and the condition are such
of agriculture, they have so powerful ag t0 renfler any measures for the conan ally as the toremosi practical ran- - gervatIon of water absolutely unnecesroader In the world.
sary." During the past year $564,794
i,
is wortn ot cogI were fxnported
New Mexico, having no
into
on
Hill
with
Jim
to
hands
strike
ready
Alaska, when It might Just as well
would
and
the battleship proposition
Bavg been mmed (n tBe Terrtory ana
be glad to see him have bis way about 1Iluttrate the pecullar f0nie to which
demonstration farms.
the conservation policy, carried to its
UnHke most educational
proposi- log,caI extreme, may subject a vast
Hons, the demonstration farm propo- commonwealth and its people. '
sition Is founded on the essential prln-- j
ciple of pecuniary profit In order to, Th Western Liberal
at Lordsburg
h
nd demonstration it must!
rounded up twenty-thre- e
year of
make money. If It Is found that It can
be made to pay its way while filling Journalistic existence, without losing
Lordsburg is not a county
Its mission, when there is no limit to
tha numher of those farms that can seat, it is not even a large city, its
be maintained and viewed in this light advertising patronage is discourag- the new deDarture inaugurated by the ingly slim, and yet, Don Kedzie, the
Territory of New Mexico may point editor of the Liberal, bas succeeded
the way to realizing the dream of In editing a newspaper that has conJames J. Hill of a thousand demon- - tributed largely to the development
stratlon farms even though we build of Grant county, that has been freely
land frequently quoted, that has made
no less battle ships.
Lordsburg widely known, that has
UPI
CLEANING
that
literary flavor and originality
On Saturday, a meeting of teachers cause Its columns to be carefully scan
will be held In this city to consider ned in many editorial sanctums and
questions of public health. It Is part n many homes. The New Mexican
of the movement inaugurated at tne believes, that In the not far distant
recent visit or Dr. McuormacK, ana future, Lordsburg will be the county
should spread to sucn an extent mat geat o( the new county of Pyramid,
Santa Fe win in truth become tne .nA th.t thm mn Kedzle and Ms
healthiest town on the continent. Theipaperi tng WeBtera Liberal, will come
scnooi ooara wiiu auuiirnuiB ji.uriod- - lnt0 thelr own j
tne meanwhile,
siveness nas started tne wora oi mea- - th(J otner wlBn
by the West
.jpge,!
now
ical inspection in the schools and
em L,bera, ,tBe,f a foow, wl
oe
mere snouia
.iwnTB
Th. T,ha.
organic a momem
.
to mu .
V1UD and otner organisations
t .
mtatahnnll ,nr New mt1co.
in the work of cleaning up Santa Fe
b the fl t woud
looks
. t. .
. .
morally and physically, beginning the .
tarrltn .mi,td
.
work logically with the children in the
,la
of Its existence, The
a
of
century
en up in Albuquerque for the Mornwriter certainly hopei it will."
ing Journal says:
At its meeting on last Tuesday
Although the population of Okla
evening, the Commercial Club started
a crusade against the three D's Dirt homa Is only five times as great - as
that of New Mexico, the taxable as- Disease and Death.
Th club is to be conirratulated on seBsment of the latter is fifteen times
havlno- - been tha ortalnator of manj mat 01 tms ierntory. me tuiai afor 1910 of the neighboring
.hma for tha benefit of the busl- - sessment
atuw
foi,ioi,ui?. v
nui nnmmnnltT or tnia eitv: nut one-fifth
In
is railroad assessment.
never during its existence ha It before created a project, which extends New Mexico, the railroads pay more
h
of the taxes. In
its beneficent influence to EVERY than
In proportion, Oklahoma is
being within the limit of the;er words,
more lenient upon the railroads In tax
plt .
, ...
i- i, i
"As pointed out by some of the lead--
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out boys and girls whose natural
trend was toward white snirt sleeve
Jobs ranging all the way from humble
clerkships to professorships, and
Ideas Jn the youthful mind
that oaused It to turn with disdain
from manual labor in the mill or In the
household. The modern Ideal has not
yet crystallised, but it is to be hoped
that without abandoning culture, it
will turn toward manual training, toward Instruction In farming, toward
domestic science. After all, the practical aim ot education Is to enable
boys and girls to make a living tot
themselves and at the same time to
demonstrate their usefulness in the
world. Says the Youths Companion:
"Whenever two or three men assemble in the interest of education, they
at once begin to find fault with the
schools and colleges. They all seem
to agree that something Is wrong.
"One college president says that the
attention of the students is absorbed
by athletic, fraternities and college
politics, and that the work of the class
room Is resented bb an intrusion upon
the real activities of college Hie.
"Another president points out that
the utilitarian subjects, which prepare
a youth for the work ot his profession
are popular, to the exclusion of those
which are supposed to make the college-bred
Btudent a man of culture.
"Still a third calls attention to the
fact tbat bard scholastic work In col
lege has become so unpopular that the
earnest student, who was once known
as a 'grind' is now called a 'greasy
,
grind.'
"A recent writer in Science, who regards the commercial spirit as responsible for what i considered as
the modern demoralization of the in
tellectual lite of the colleges, has hit
upon a reasonably accurate diagnosis
of the case.
"The present time is intensely com
mercial. Statesmen are engaged In
solving problems of national com
merce. Business men are complain
ing that government does not assist
them enough In expanding their trade.
Young men brought up In this commercial atmosphere, and taught that
business success Is of supreme im
portance, naturally look upon mere
culture as unprofitable, and if they
must choose between a course in the
Greek drama and a course in miner
alogy and mining, choose that which
leads to employment In extracting
mineral wealth from the earth.
"The discontent of those In charge
ot the colleges Is wholesome. Com
merce Is necessary, and young men
must be trained In its ways and qua!
u.ed to expand the national trade; but
there must always be men of culture
to keep alive the Intellectual life, for
that life, as was intimated on
mount in Asia many centuries ago, is
more than the enlargement ot the
slaughter-houseand the body is of
greater value than scores of woolen-mill.THE 8ANTA FE TRAIL AN A88ET.
The Santa Fe Trail may be made as
much of an asset to Santa Fe as it
was fifty year ago. The completion
of the Scenic Highway across the
Pecos Reserve especially to the up
per Pecos, where it would connect
with good wagon roads, that In ihelr
turn would continue the lln of com
munication to Raton, in itself would
te a splendid advertisement ot this
city. .
Interesting details of the extensive
and attractive proj ;t to recreate the
historic old Santa Fe trail as a transcontinental highway, are given In the
current number of tho Technical
World. In time, the new trail bids fair
to be one of the flneBt roads in the
country
especially for automobile
touring. It was merely a local project In the beginning but It has aroused
interest among , the people of four
states, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado,
and New Mexico. Missouri several
years ago began the construction ot
a cross-stat- e
highway from St Louis
to Kansas City, to follow the Boon's
Lick road and Santa Fe Trail. Work
has been done on several sections of
this road, and eventually it will be
connected with the new Santa Fe
Trail in Kansas. That state and
Colorado are at the forefront of the
work and the highway has been completed, or practically so, between
Hutchinson, Kas., and Canyon City,
Colorado. It is being built south
from La Junta to Santa Fe, and
east from Hutchinson to Kansas City
and St Louis. The writer in the
Technical World say it will not be
three yeara until the road Is complet
ed from end to end. What a contrast
wagons
between the heavy, slow-goin- g
of the pioneers and traders on the old
Trail, and the swift machines of the
tourists on the new one. '
Carlsbad, Eddy county, has appointa commission to beautify that al
ready beautiful Pecos valley town. It
Is paying Its first attention to the
boulevard
publlo park and a tree-line- d
along the Pecos river several miles
long. Santa Fe has it beautiful park,
and its Board of Trade has started
'
work on a river boulevard, which it
should not abandon or even neglect.
Some day, that boulevard will be the
pride of the town, but why put off
It when It might as well be
opened at this time from city limit to
city limit
ed

w

The Partaral Government has suc
its proportion is less than ceeded In
breaking up the glass trust.
oent- - 8hou,d not the"9 flg"
Ha it reduced the cost of living? No,
convince
d B
per(!entages,

at Pre'ent. there will accrue a saving
are ,lght ,n New Mex)oo 0 every
two ef
one but the railroads?
thousand dollars a month to the citizens, If the past five months may hi
A billion dollars of American capittaken as a criterion. It was shown,
al has been Invested in Mexico subthat the methods to be Introduced, to
to the vicissitudes of an unstable
accomplish this prevention of death ject

government and the vagaries of a people who at heart hate the grlngoes.
Invested in New Mexico, that same
amount of capital, would bring Just
returns but under condl- ..n.,t. ,,,Mk0 dmir,utrtinn t as certain are
,tab!e and 'all Jt. ,B
n 0at
the present official, or the present
.u
mvesuneuw
Dut
Is
a
council.
"trange,
It
merely
requirecity
ment brought about by the city's natu-- lands stiil hold so great a iuro to ibvbie
opportuni-thwhile
ral development, It Is the beginning of headed businessmen
change in dres of the boy, to ties at home go begging.
and disease, would of necessity give
us a clean city. These three arguments are incontrovertible.
in no way
The change advoca

uu

but one half ot the glass factories
have Closed down; In the remaining
mills wages havs been reduced thirty
per cent and there is likelihood, tbat
on' account of the increased cost of
manufacture in a score of small
there will
be an advance In the price of glass.
Tnere are a few sides to the trust
question that the average demagogue
does not consider.

The Democratic majority in the
has
next House of Representatives
grown to 64. But even if it were 864,
the Democrats would not know what
,
to do with it,

THE 8PIRIT OF UNREST.
OPENING OF PANAMA CANAL.
It prevails throughout the Unite
The opening of the Panama canal
makes a supreme epoch in the his- State and It ha Invaded New Mexitory ot mankind. The celebration of co. New peopl, new ideas, new
that event, if there is to be one must thought on every side and many ot
pay heed to the historical meaning of the old timer feel hurt when they
what is being celebrated. Otherwise discover that their counsel Is not
it will all be a perversion, a violence, heeded and their leadership is passed
by. But this unrest ha swept over
and a vanity.
The canal means, first of all, that the world at many Intervals. There
our land Joins the two oceans and were period when It seemed as) if
towards Its the world stood still, as if all Institulooks out Janus-facerights and Us risks on both. For the tions, all governments were built o
exercise of its rights and the facing rock. Then came a change so sudot Its perils it must unite the waters den that the idols toppled without
of the two ocean b. It Is one nation ceremony, those who thought they
and Its two oceans must become one stood firm found themselves lying
highway, Our existence hitherto has prone. Says the American Press:
been shapen by our position on the
Caligula arose from hi couch
Atlantic facing Europe; it is likely day along about 40 A. D. and an
that the coming years in increasing nounced to the Roman people that
measure will take their form and he was a god.
color from our position on the Pacific
Caligula had a horse, and he decidfacing Asia. The opening of th canal ed that this horse should be raised te
This Roman emperor
yields its significance In terms of our a consulship.
nation's new outlook through the Gold- was very much satisfied with himaelf.
He could not understand why hi
en Gate upon the western ocean, and
It is only at the Golden Gate that people were not as well satisfied, and
the event can tell its meaning to the In an outburst of fury ha longed that
all the Roman had but one head that
world.
And there Is a second considera be might cut it off,
The Roman should have been extion. When Columbus started across
the seas he was seeking, not America, ceedingly thankful that they had sineh
but the old Orient of India and China a wise and wonderful ruler, according
and their gold and spices. Men had to Caligula. But they were not n
always desired the east and the gold Sablnus and some kindred spirit asand the pepper. There waB nothing sassinated him.
We have in our day a vast multitude
new about the object ot search. All
ad
that was new was the direction. Co- of people who are self satisfied
lumbus went west. Judged In terms wonder why their fellow men are aat
Oi its original purpose his voyage was more thankful that they are decorat.
a total failure. He Btarted straight for lng the universe by their presence.
Why are you thankful today, and
Asia, but ran upon the long broad
.
dyke of land we now call the Ameri- why are you satisfied? .
Do you think education has made
cas. It has cost more than four centuries for him and thoBe that swarm the strides it should and must make?
Perhaps you are wise in law and
ed after him to traverse and conquet
the hindering dyke which arose In you think all laws are Just Foolish
his path and forbade him Asia. The being!
Medical science has advanced to th
opening ot the canal Is the first cut
ting of this dyke the evening of Co- point where you are a doctor; therelumbus the end of the four century fore the people should be thankful
halt the resumption of the advance that you exist.
You are an editor
maybe? Th
toward the Orient. It would be a pity
and a shame to celebrate this event people wait anxiously for your next
from behind the bunker. We have word of advice. They tremble in
until you tell them whether
been there four hundred years. Let
r
should
us Out now into the open air of the the school house bond
should not be Issued.
Pacific.
After fourteen yoars, fhe Democrat
Yon
are
clears!
Ah, the mystery
But there Is a third consideration
ic El Paso Times has come around to
a great student of political affair. You
the same view point expressed by the weightier than all. The civilization know exactly what the people want
New Mexican in 1896. It is not the which we inherit, in which we are on the tariff!
first time that Democracy has found shapen, and made to be what we are,
Foolish people! Why cannot they
and to do what we do, had its origin
it necessary to acknowledge the error in the
understand that you are a secoad
of
the
and
the
valleys
Euphrates
of its way. It was thus with free sil
Nile and on the hillsides of Syria and Caligula?
ver, for instance, and it will be thus Greece. With its back turned toward ' The people won't my dear Caligula.
But
so understood, an
direct legislation.
regarding
the old Orient of India and China, It They never have
aver
here is what the El Paso Times Bays
around the history fails to predict tbat they
- pushed its way westward
unthe
will so understand.
about the former apostle of
globe. It passed from Greece to Rome
We
of this age delight in fraaxHng
terrifled:
to Spain and France and Germany, to
an ideal, of upsetting a man whe
"Having ridden the Democratic par England and to America across the
he
climbed the crag and stormed
has
ty to ignominious defeat for the last seas. The opening of the canal means tha
height until he labor under the
fourteen years and having gone hack that it has entered the Pacific; and
false impression that he is looking
on friends who loyally and liberally this is the arena In which the two
and the people are looking up.
the Orient and the Oc down
stood by him in good and in U report; world-halveGet down on your knee today not
having Joined the enemies and repud- cident, are to stand, no longer back because It 1 the Thanksgiving seaiated his party nominees, it is about to back, but face to face, and no man son and send
up a silent messag
time for It to soak through even his, can foresee the issue thereof. But ev that you belong to the
people wh
thick shell of egotlBm that he is no ery man who sees and thinks, can are not satisfied.
position to issue orders know that with the opening ot the
longer in
Is
Self satisfaction
the ruination at
to the Democratic party and that the canal the history ot the human races any man. There Is a mighty army
to
its
final
and
last
Such
phase.
Democrats will no longer obey any passes
eaa
an event must be celebrated at a place waiting to take your place that
orders he may Issue.'
how to issue school-hous- e
where it has significance where the better advise on
bonds, how to! tinker with the
races meet where the arena, be it
,
Governor Mills has made a good mart or battlefield, is prepared and tariff.'All this Is a it should be. We eaa
impression with his annual report fixed, where the look Is straight out
our best. We can but help
which is receiving very favorable com westward not averted or askance, but do
ment both within and without New but straight out westward toward the smoothe the way for the generations
to come, and, while we may stop an
Mexico.
Says the El Paso Herald, duty which awaits this nation.
ponder at our wonderful strides, the
for instance:
Both Kansas and Iowa were report- advancement of man is still In It In"Judging from the report of Gov
fancy.
ernor Wiliam J. Mills on the condition ed not only on election day, but for
When any one tells you that yon are
of New Mexico the Territory will several days after, to have elected the ideal man for a position, that Be
for
official
Democrats,
The
governor.
come into the union as a state in bet
count Just completed, gives, Stubbs, one can fill your shoes, flee from him
ter shape than many of the states now the
as yon would from the plague.
Republican candidate for governor
And when you lee any one filled
doing business.
ot Kansas, the handsome plurality of
with the self satisfied spirit, blinded
"The territory is not heavily in 15,815, and Carroll,
for
Republican,
debt, all its educational and eleemo governor of Iowa, 18,144. For years, and toad bloated with his own imsynary Institutions are In good shape, those who have studied election re portance, pray for him, and if you
its public lands are In a large measure turns, have observed that the returns, can't pray move, for the fall of the
free and available for the purposes for received on election evening always conceited Is usually followed by sickwhich alloted, its natural resources favor the Democrats to a greater ex ening results for the self satisfied.
Pity the man who say, "I am It."
are only Just beginning to be really de tent than later reports Justify. Natur
Take heed from the man who grows
veloped, and on the whole the outlook ally, It is the vote in the large cities red of face a
he Informs you that yon
that 1 counted first and the large are
is splendid.
treading on his toes; that yo
oitles
with
their
social
coal
the
large
shows
that
foreign,
'"The report
are crowding on his preserves; that
mining resources of the territory are istic ano anarcmstlo elements are he not you, 1 the leader.
while
It
in
is
the
mostly
Democratic,
the
producbeing rapidly developed,
Truly the meek will reap their retion ot 1910 over that of 1909 being a smaller towns and In the rural dis ward.
tricts
where
are
people
conservative,
while
the
very material Increase,
charters issued to mining compa safe and sane, that the Republicans
Texas will pay attention to the
nies show that all other branches of have their strongholds.
raising of new fruits and their introare
in
the
receiving
territory
mining
The Silver City Independent of duction in northern and eaatarn man.
impetus. Irrigation Is growing on ac which W. B.
kets. Especially some of the products
Walton, Democratic state
count of the encroachments of the
wmcn are peculiar to Mexico are to
chairman, is the editor, takes the fol
farmer.
be exploited. In lata
lowing fling at Santa Fe:
of
one
Is
"New Mexico's showing
'The Supreme Court of Oklahoma has been successful along those line
well
ano
which the entire population may
it is only in recent years that
has held in its recent decision in the
feel proud. Under the able adminis
products like the irana fmit
capital removal case that Congress found a
whom
the
Governor
of
Mills,
tration
general market In the Unitrd
cannot impress uny such restriction
for
people will no doubt see fit to make upon a state. If this decision is up- states. Here is an opportunity
New Mexico to follow up, for the Me-slll- a
one of their first senators, the terri- held
by the Supreme Court of the
and
con
Carlsbad
to
fall
not
could
and
advance,
valley
even
tory
United States, It will nullify the prosidering the class of enterprising peo- visions of the New Mexico and Arizo more northern sections can produce
fruits
and
of
Its
would
the
that
comwho
vegetables
majority
comprise
ple
na enabling acts, which keep the ca- mend
high prices on every market
'. .
population."
pitals at their present location for a
stipulated period. This would leave
Of the 112 territorial
exchanges
That the Cuban insurrection which the people ot New Mexico to locate that com to the New Maxinnn'a
m
finally led to the Intervention ot the the capital whenever and wherever torlal table, three thus
far have pro
Unite' States, was not a small affair, they choose, and would mean the ear nounced
against (he constitution, an
Is shown by statistics given by Gen ly removal of the capital from Santa
only one of these because of what
eral Funston in Scrlbner's for De Fe to Albuquerque, which Is much contains and
the two others because
cember. If the rebellion in Mexico more accessible to the people of New It does not
happen to include some
attains similar proportions, It will be Mexico and is free from that disturb- iaa to wmcn the nartlniilnr
orittn
a great disaster indeed. The forces ing political element that thrives in seems wedded.
that enlisted under the Cuban insurg the atmosphere of the Ancient City."
ent banners numbered 53,774 and
The Democratic
36,000ft were actually under arms
Tne Arizona constitutional conven- ventlon at Phoenix.
Arizona, has proOf
the
to
the
intervened.
Democratic
which
core,
Sam
Uncle
is
when
tion
vided a very liberal salary list Lemust
rid
the
in
8,437
Arizona
get
war,
decided
that
number
total
has
serving
gislators, for Instance, are to receive
died of disease and 6,180 were killed of its school lands at (3 an acre as $7 a day. What tho Democrats
would
In action or died of wounds, or more quickly as fool buyers can be found have
done, had ihey possession
!
than were .killed or died of their for them. Now. if the Hon. H. B. New Mexico, can
be
easily
gauged
wounds In the war of 1812, the war Fergusson had been a member of that from what their Democratic bratham
with Mexico, the war with Spain Democratic convention, what would are doing in Arizona.
and the war in the Phillipines taken have been his attitude on the "school
together. It, will not do therefore lf.nd question?
The esteemed Albunuarniia iTnm.
to sneer at the revolution in Latin
Ing Journal, on one page yesterday
A Texas newspaper advertises eggs
American republics, for they are far
lauded
the fumes of whiakv aa
more serious than their frequency at eighteen cents a dozen, turkey at for consumption and on
another page,
eleven centB a pound, Bprlng chickens
would Indicate.
rattle snake poiaon capsule
at nine to twelve cents a pound and praised
for
A
the
same dlseaan.
tn tha nhnta
"New Mexico grew to the extent of other produce at like ratio. But it between the two,
low cost of living
people will differ.
67.6 per cent in the past ten years,' will take more than
one to leave New Mexi'
says the Globo Democrat, "a record to induce any
The Democratic Dallv Rami-at
which 1b beaten by Oklahoma only of co for the Lone Star State.
Roswell, the Kenna Record aim Dam.
thus
states
far
reported
the eighteen
and
ocratlo,
Register-Tribunthe Roswell
What has become of the movement
and it is not likely to be exceeded
avenue above
Republican, all declare
that
bv any states yet to hear from." This to widen East Palace
Chaves
A
cement
or
county will give the constituwould be, all right but for the fact that the Arroyo Sals bridge?
tion
a
across
structure
This
concrete
the
arroyo
lndioates that
majority.
Oklahoma during the past ten years
not all Democrats have a rlnir In ttm
increased only 17.2 per cent, and the and the widening of the street, should
nose
ot
the
the
which
be
by
among
Improvements
they are led around
state that made a better showing than
the bushes by the demagogues.
New Mexico is still to be heard from. coming spring.
NOT ONE DROP FOR TEXAS.
Texas wants more of New Mexloo's
waters. It not only seeks to sues tne
Rio Grande and all Its tributaries dry
but It has laid Its hands on the Peoos
also and has stopped all Irrigation
development north of Roswell. Here
is the naive way that tne m faso
Herald puts it:
"Following the precedent set by the
secretary of the interior in tuilng
against the extension of irrigation
storage works in New Mexico on the
upper watershed of the Rio Grande, the
territorial engineer of New Mexico
has rejected twelve applications for
water right appropriations on the Pehave
cos river. These applications
been pending for a long time and the
wholesale rejection has caused considerable excitement In some of the localities which were planning large IrriAmong the appligation enterprises.
cations turned down are thoae cov
ering the Beck grant, the TJrton lake
project near Fort Sumner, and the big
project near Santa Rosa.
"It was shown on hearing that the
various projects, if allowed, would
of several
cover the appropriation
times the volume of water that annually flows down the Pecos, and
would not only put out ot business the
great Carlsbad project of the United
States, but would also ruin enormous
areas of Irrigated land, and land for
which water has already been appropriated though not yet applied, along
the Pecos river in Texas.
"By the action of the territorial en
gineer the great controling principle
ot prior appropriation and beneficial
use as the basis, the measure and the
limit of water rights in the
stateB, has been more firmly establish
ed. Some of the companies concerned will no doubt fight their cases
through to the highest courts, but
it Is alleged probable that the su
preme court of the United States has
caught up with western Irrigation law
by this time and will sustain the great
principle upon which the success of
every Irrigation enterprise in the west
absolutely depends."
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tlon and similar matters it is likely to
become befogged. Legislative matters
T J.
CONSTITUTION
"
will come up tor action In uue time.
"
l
f3""1'
J At
present the question is as to
j whether
we shall have a chance to
do any legislating at all. Eight Dem
now
familiar
is
verbs
conventenses
of
the
ocratic members openly dodged the. Is
The Arizona constitutional
to one's attention. sue
tion has finally adopted the education- and then brought
by going out when. the measure
a prominent
be
will
for
example,
Yesterday,
result
the
was voted on. Roy and Solano Her
al qualification, and
to express his ald.
hoard
was
Democrat
citizens
Spanish-Americathat many
constitutional con
of that stute will be disqualified when opinion that tbe
it comes to the matter of exercising vention "is getting crazy." Arizona Isidore Armljo, probate clerk of
Dona Ana county, who was a delethe right of suffrage. El Paso Times. Republican.
gate from this county to tbe constituDefeated.
Prohibition
tional convention, has brought home
The necessity for regulation of cor
' ' 'Y-- T
v
,
'l
who
cheriaUes
citizen
Every loyal
with blm from Santa Fe a very unique
poratlons led to the Inclusion in New
will
be
of
disap- souvenir ot the convention.
Mr. Ar
patriotism
of an' elective corporation a grain
Mexico
commission having no Judicial powers pointed to see we have no opportunity mljo secured the signatures of every
a member of the convention, with the
but the right to regulate rates, grant to vote for prohibition even as
charters and supervise corporations separate submission. It Is said some exception of two, these being sick, at
tbe the time he was circulating the list.
subiect to an automatic and Imme thought this might endanger
diate review of the commission's de adoption of tbe constitution. Let us This gives blm the facsimile signature
cision by the State Supreme Court. add If we have a constitution that of 98 of the most prominent men In
a has a hard fight to be adopted it New Mexico, and, after New Mexico
While the initiative was rejected
'
'
will
a
his
list
becomes
Vraln
Journal.
state,
St.
possess
beaten.
ine
be
I ' '
r
should
was
included,
referendum clause
as
the
value
considerable
and
only
being
utterly
abolished
fee system is
The constitutional convention has private document which bears the
the Judiciary Is elective from top to
.- ,,.:wf
J
hnttnm. Woman's natural interest completed its work and the constitu- names of all the makers of tbe new
the only other paper conIn the schools rather than suffraglsm tion will be submitted to a vote ot constitution,
the complete list being the
Is recognized In the right to vote at the people of the' Territory on Satur- taining
constitution itself. El Paso Herald.
school elections, to be school directors day, January 21, 19U. There is no
The doubt as to the result and it is safe
superintendents.
and county
It will be better for New Mexico
new state will have little difficulty In to predict statehood sometime In 1911.
'
satisfying Congress and the rresiuom The constitution when adopted will be fcr the next tew years to have any
ROMERO.
HON. MARGARITO
an excellent example of good sense sort ot statehood than to continue uniht It has avoided the raaicausm
from Us Vegas, Ban Miguel
der the present government, and the
betegate In the Constitutional Convention
which made the Oklahoma constitu- - and sound Judgment. Clayton
Prominent
Republican.
a
and
County
likely to
present government are
tion objectionable to the conservatlwo.hinu'ton. PittBburg, ra.,
lcok after their temporal interests
We are still of the opinion expressed while here on earth, and let posterity
W
himself. As a merchant he has been Dispatch.
mutant
Hon. Margarlto Romero, delegate
printed elsewhere look after itself. The blame for t!,c
In the editorial
successful.
very
be
will
from
constitution
the
the
at
lies
that
affairs
of
herein,
state
present
Statehood
la the constitutional convention
the
built
and
It was in 1895 Mr. Romero
HON. VICTOK ORTEGA.
In arlnntod: but granting that that Is dcor ot the Democrats and of the
Las Vegas, San Miguel county, has famous summer resort "El Ponrenir"
In a communication elsewhere
true, every man ought to vote his own Piohibltlonists to a very great exiont. Delegate ln th constitutional Convention from 8anta Fe County -- nd Prob
and
Republithe
in
Las
B.
rergusaou
Vegas
this paper, H.
and
which is 18 miles from
long teen prominent
the
on
question;
convictions
In
the
unusual
With a
ata Judge of 8anta Fe County.
statehood, but
hotels
can party and Is a warm friend of San- is regarded as one of the best been that he is not against
ought to study the matter until he Is annaU of politics tone Democratic
Is against the present consiuuuuu.
m
bne which has
Mexico,
He
before
convictions
educated.
has
he
sure
was
that
he
the
Mr.
ta Fe where
leaders refused to pre Jive for
at popular with the rich and the cultured There was no deBlre to place
voting. Anyone who docs not vote in cont'ngency
of statenood. Because
was born in Santa Fe county and
Hon. Victor Ortega, delegate in the boost others on his ticket and being
In the position of opposing any
to vote at all.
not
to the people of the east as well as of the
came
ought
telligently
seven
of
years
We believe,
the age
did not do so, they went into the constitutional convention from Santa content to run behind them. He was
flatly.
they
statehood,
of
kind
south-wes- t.
Advocate.
1893 to "94
Ancient City to get the solid educa- west and
his position amounts to Artesla
campaign discredited as false proph Fe county. Is a well known Republi- county commissioner from
Mr. Romero has held a number of however, that
demoralized. The Repub can who has won many laurels in and was a member of the legislature
tion given by the Christian Brothers
ets:
final
analysis.
utterly
tn
the
but
that
of
the
his
county
in
chairman
went political positions
If W B. Walton,
than
from 1899 to 1901. He was appointed
at St. Michael's College. to He
There Is no doubt that the adoption Democratic territorial committee has licans won ten more delegates most politics.
finish his he has particularly endeared himself
was born In this coun probate Judge in 1906 which office he
will mean
even hoped to win tn their
later to St Louis, Mo.,
Ortega
Judge
they
of
Intention
his
supporting
tn the neoDle by his unassuming acts of the present constitution
announced
advo ty 51 years ago and was educated in still holds.
aatimilna moments. Artesla
studies.
xne m
the constitution, he ought to resign sb
went into of charity and his constant solicitude immediate statehood,
Just
Is to say
Speaking of the constitution
the public schools of this county. He
cate.
Coming out of college he
we
if
it.
nave
we
who
reject
aB
been
statehood,
As
far
his
of
chairman.
neighbors
as
the welfare
"I think
We repeat
Is the son ot Jose Ramon Ortega, drafted, Judge Ortega said:
a mercantile business, acting first for for
Ib
least
there
document
problematical.
the
to
the
than
nimseii,
read
able
fortunate
less
have been
document and one
clerk and later entering business
formerly member of the legislature It Is an excellent
that delay is dangerous and to risk nothing Democratic about It, and WalAn Appeal for Socialism.
that will be adopted without hesitaconvention is ton. If he Intends to support it, can
and treasurer of Rio Arriba county.
another constitutional
worked
How friendly both parties
of New Mexico.
Judge Ortega began bis career as a tion by the people
to take longer chances than the peo best serve his party by retiring from
THANKSGIVING EXERCI8E3 AT
in the final flniBh. The conOne of the strongest features In it, to
GREAT RAILROAD TERMINAL
follower of mercantile pursuits and t
NORMAL ple desire with the goal so ciese.
Times together now
SPANISH-AMERICAFe
its
Fgrmington
leadership.
Santa
at
CEREMONY.
law
vention
adjourned
TO OPEN WITHOUT
he owns one of the largest stores my mind, is the $200 exemption
The Morning Journal has never said Hustler.
proves this beyond a doubt What day
an exemption
constitution
In Santa Fe county. He became ac- for heads of families
Was the Usual Dinner But Also and does not believe the
ex
There
this
from
the
Pennsylhave
gained
to
the
the
people
in life and has that will work great benefit
$100,000,000 8tatlon of
ia norfect
We do believe, that.
a Literary and Musical Feast at
After a full, reading of the constituThe apportionment and to tive in politics early
pense?
views
to poor man."
vania Lines to Be Inaugurated
El Rlto.
to tbe the
considering the widely different
always been unselfish, preferring
and
Democratic
made
as
ot
the
presented
tion
all,
surprise
Manner.
in a Quiet
of the delegates, there nas oeeu
for their apminority brought In no report and did
and people of New Mexico
riatf WAB flttinfflV CelS- - excellent spirit of compromise
the Current has not oDnose the majority report The
rfknbBlvlnaF
or
rejection,
proval
'
the
which will be held unwe
28.
On
aB
'
fair
as
is
act
. .
the
have a powerful influence in determ- constitution,
a
organic
Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov.
is
that
,.v
that
it
conclusion
come to the
nportlonment assures the Republi
27
a train orated at me opamsu-u...- suc- der the auspices of the Woman's club.
of
nwiA ever Dossibly get from a con
any
conduct
possible
the
with
as
morning of November
Ing
s
tbe
first
Instrument
in
bad
compared
cans a
majority
will be
locomo-jma- i
Scnooi at El Rito, Rio Arriba vention in this territory.
We do not very
None of the critics have sug-- Those who deliver the lectures
drawn by a mighty electric
of Oklahoma or, legislature, O! how the mighty have cessor.
- the constitution
. .. - wnw in vnii.h thlB rnuld nave Colonel J. W. Childers of Teilco; T.
tive will burrow under the Hudaoncounty. At 1 o'clock in the afternoon hoiiovo it "enBlaveB the people m iiu- n what Arizona will have. However, ow- fallen! Why did they lie down and
j
side
d!ali the students and some of their Utlcal peonage," or that, as Mr.
that J. Mabry of Clevis; James E. Hall ofriver over to the New York
ing to the fact that it can be changed silently submit to the complete tramp LpnutTtPIntTe many admitting
the amlHif Bat Aova to a feast of tur- a board .EM.; Judge" WK Llndsey of Porot
hands
believes, It is shrewdly fram- and that the business Interests of the
dash Into the greatest building
naa
the
they
very people
"-- "
ling on, by
for
one has
world has ever Seen.
key in the large dining hail, Tne am- - ed by the corporate representatives
as being corrupted with mon rould be no better. Some
territory demand Btatehood It Is bet
be the latter part of next week by
,.
served to prepare all for the at- .oift.h interests. In this we are back ter than none and will probably car charged
m.. mn nf that train will become;.-o be trusted, and tor our part we
Inter
various
the
big
furnished
be
by
ey
rail-ternoon's program, for it sharpened ed up not only by the Republicans
an eplo tn the eventful history of
ry. Carlsbad Current
ests? Can we expect direct legisla rould prefer that the responsibility.
man
an it will mark the formal tnelr wtg and put all in a pleasant of New Mexico, but by a large propor
one
k
I earnestly be concentrated upon
tion from their hands?
delivered.-Port- ales
Times.
The program which iinn nf the Democrats.
1100,000,000 ter frame 0f mind.
There is much speculation as to plead with you to cut loose from both would be a very brave man indeed I "a" """"
opening of the new
Mr. Fergus
the
in
doubted
as
follows:
was
never
lines
w
have
skin
was
of
to
come
roll
any
appiauded,
Pennsylvania
who compose the membership
minal of the
old parties and align with the party that would attempt
York.
Welcome Address, ..Guilberto Duran son's honesty. In his proposed fight the Independent Voters' League, the that has fought the peoples battle game when the blame would Instantly
.mere is a compiaim in tne consu-b- e
yery heart of Greater New
e
Pupils on the constitution, however, we be- Citizens'
are too big for Song America
the
Is reported
Some thoughts
to the correct course, and tutional convention because of the pre-hLeague,
formation.
Progressive
It
traced
its
from
In
Judgso is the opening of this Tbe FeaBt 0f the Year
lieve he 1b BeriouBly lacking
would be wide open to the attacks sence of one or two dozen
Amalgamated Order of Freemen, the that the liquor interests and the Re
Journal.
,
Carlos Gonzales mentAlbuquerque Morning
clerks who are in the way of
wonderful building too big for anyj
State Federation of Sovereign Voters, nublicans have combined for the pur
the press, the people, and to lm-- per-da- y
Amelia Chaves
.Thanksgiving,
the Direct Legislation Association, pose of establishing a Democratic peachment"
Roswell Register Trt- - those who are competent to do the
ceremony.
for
the
fromed
Herrera
Selection
Serapio
"The constitution
work. If the convention has been
the Initiative and Referendum Society, newsDaner to support this constitu bune
When a man feels most he says
Pupils new state of New Mexico by the con- the
Years
love for the peo-i- n
Club and the Fer- tion. According to the report Albu
Dr,Dvlvnla lines' of- - Song-Gol- den
who has Influence loud in it. professed
Arizona
in
Who
at
Monday
Gallegos
which
adjourned
Duklte Snake ....Pablo
economical in
not
Bund.
been
We have querque has been selected as the point
have
vention,
Pie
they
National
ficiaU rightly teel that they have done, The
to
the
Washington, will go
Chaves Santa Fe, will receive a majority in a
Such
money.
strong suspicion that the member of publication. San Juan Democrat.
thVbiraest thing in the marvelous; The Harvest Moon... .AlbertoJaramll
for the adoption of the use of the people's
o the Territory at the election on Janu
Selection
Ruby
American
ship consists of one H. B. Fergusson
cCtnution loaded with socialistic j reckless extravagance in thematterof
history of
declares
Traveling
ew
Mexico
of
Pupils
Song-N10,000,"
reason
they
reilroadTng
21,
'providing
useless employee, waa
?unk?-Dofor that
Albuquerque Morning Journal
.
That Democratic Meeting.
International.
ugla.
... ary
remaT.tfent and let their great The Day We Celebrate ....
Auditor Charles V. Safford, In an InterIf any Wall method only those
- never witnessed in Arizona."-Bis- bee
the
of
ot
members
ot
the
the
proaction
The
constitution
The enUre
Juan Jaramll lo view with an Optic representative to should be allowed to vote In an atIchlevement speak for itself.
and territorial com
is not Daily Review,
Pupils day, Mr. Safford Is spending several tempt to displace a public official who Democratic county
posed state of New Mexico
pageant Concert Recitation
.
b.b
The greatest ceremonial
Territorial
tn
telegraphing
new
a
mlttees
much longer than section 9. article 9,
In Las Vegas. Installing
be uttle Paul's Thanksgiving
rinva
would
In
the
devise
original
were
his supporters
The
that man could
Chairman Walton their objection to of the Oklahoma document
If the constitution for the proposed
Dixie Dixon system ot record keeping In the office el
the!
by
op
his
course
Of
ctlon.
political
into insignificance
state of Arizona were to take this ter- Cherokee Republican.
Culture Exercise by Pupils of the district court clerk. The pre ponents would be against htm at all the convention of Democrats called
,et simple, grandeur of the Physical
Fe no
say that there will rltory Into the Union which tt won't
lead by Cleofes Martinez.
diction made by Mr. Safford la very timeB. The recall Is a vicious propo-nitln- n for December 17th at Santa
The
dispatches
structure.
,
- toll November
doubt will meet with the approval of
Julian Trujlllo significant, inasmuch as he is, perhaps
every man who nao occasion 10
fight In tne consiuu-'and to our mind should not the vast majority of Democrats of the be a bitter
For years an army of men have
proclamation and Address, the best posted man tn the Territory
tional convention before the provi- sink a well or excavate a cellar would
of
gov
our
In
system
"
r q. Martin
ed above and oeneatu
with public have any place
Pecos valley, who feel that they sions now offered win be accepted. experience the benefits ot one of the
so far as acquaintanco
buildernment. If the recall of the Judicia-r- should be left to vote on the constitu
ter to accomplish the greatest
AddresseB Dy Messrs. xomas niveru, sentiment is concerned. His work as
This Is the most hopeful announce- provisions that have been adopted.
constitu
our
In
7,..Ant
fe,
stand
to
Is
allowed
tion as they desire without meeting ment that has come from Phoenix for He could not send a Mexican or other
lng ano engiuo" '
Dr. Waffenschmldt traveling auditor takes him to every
and Marcos Chares,
and
statehood
tion
good
wnrlil has ever seen, Millions
bye
then
Ana
entangling party alliance.
a lone time. Bisbee Daily Review.
n D ow fte BurfaCe, but would
county in New Mexico, and It is dur
in this territory any is no doubt that the Democrats
n
dollar, worth of materiain
When you read the constitution as naye tne eJCharige piaces with such
...PupI,8 ing theBe trips that he gets a cnance the Democratic party
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JUNK.
The action ot the Arizona constitu
tional convention in Including a lot
ot ephemeral socialistic Junk In the
fundamental law it' Is drafting, Is
bringing that commonwealth into bad
odor In the east Much capital may
be withdrawn from the Territory and
future development will be checked.
However, no one believes, that Presi
dent Taft will approve the constitution.
In fact. Governor Sloan is already on his way to Washington to
ask for an appropriation to hold another constitutional convention and
to secure a federal law to call for the
election of a territorial legislature
as Arizona's chances of coming ,lnto
the Union are growing leas with each
How the flew York Sun views
day.
the Democratic antics in the neighbor
ing commonwealth Is apparent trora
the following recent editorial:
i
"The' wise men of New MexWan..
Arizona are now engaged In writfor those prospecing constitutions
tive start In the flag, and naturally
in American
ideas
all the latest
are passing in repolitics
view. There are few more interesting
items in the Arizona instrument as at
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PAUL A. r. WALTER,
Editor ant. President.
PRANK P. 8TURGES,

THE DECLINE IN MINING.
The Mining and Engineering Jour
nal deplores the decline of the mining
in
industry In the west but especially
to
Colorado. This decline extends
and
Alaska; It has wrecked Nevada
setwlU some day give Arisona a big
back. New Mexico, which depends
more upon agriculture and stock raising, has had Its days of great mining
prosperity and its days ot depression.
Mining camps like Bland, White Oaks,
Ellzabethtown and a score of others
leaped into fame the past thirty years,
went
grew and waxed strong and then
to their inevitable decline. With few
exceptions this has been the history
of mining, for the treasures of the
earth at any particular spot are not
inexhaustible. Yet, it Is certain, that
New Mexico has not yet seen Its greatest mining development. Its coal production for .lnstanoe, is constantly
increasing, and in Grant "and Socorro
counties, especially, copper and zinc
demining will eventually see greater
velopment than at the present Says
the Mining and Engineering Journal,
however, in describing the Inevitable
fluctuations in the mining industry:
when Colorado
"There ws a time
... Awnnstva amlnlnff
a
,v- -

ECONOMY

IN USE OF WATER.

Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, ln his letter to the press yester

realistic
day, drew a wonderfully
picture of the future of Irrigation development ,ln New Mexico. He based
his predictions on projects for which
applications have been filed or which
are already under construction and
there la nothing visionary about the
picture whatever. When tt is considered, that during the past two years,
forty irrigation projects have been
completed, and that work on fifty-siothers has been begun and partly completed, It Is no idle dream to say that
the next ten years will witness an
enormous growth and development of
agricultural possibilities. ''
Engineer Sullivan also Issues' a
warning, and that is against overestimating the available water supply.
It Is true, this supply, is greater than
was supposed a few years ago, and
the development of underground waters is adding to It. almost daily, and
yet, it is a common mistake to over
estimate the volume of Sowing waters,
and especially of flood waters. Right
here in Santa Fe, It has been remarked orten enough, that the flood
waters going down the river would ir
rigate Immense areas ot land. Still,
Santa Fe wastes more water than
flows unused down the river.
Conservation of water does not
merely mean impounding waters ln
reservoirs but also making the most
economical use of them, and what
ever legislation and oustom can do,
to compel water users to quit wasting
water, is worthy of the effort of every patriotic citizen of New Mexico.
The man who can compel the careless
Irrigator to use one gallon ot water
where he is now wasting three gal
lons, Is of more consequence to the
commonwealth than the man who Impounds two gallons that now flow, by
unutilized.
Thousands ot acres in
New Mexico have been rendered unlit
for present use because ot too much
water being put on them. In nine,
cases out of ten, the average Irrigation farmer uses twice as much water
as heeded to raise bis crops, in fact
he vould achlevebetter results and
make greater profits by using one-hal- f
the. water he now uses, and would. at
tie same time enable the farmer he-lohim, who now has no water, to
secure sufficient for his crops.

BUSINESSMEN SHOULD GET TO-- .
GETHER.
Santa Fe must not sleep In the security that It bas the capital cinched.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, which has Just
gone through one campaign to retain
the capital of Oklahoma, is now fac
ing another doubtful campaign wnicn
will cost Its businessmen at least
1100,000. It la a mistake to make this
o
city's future rest entirely on Its pros-nc-im tha caDital city of the state.
Only this week the paper ot the Democratic territorial chairman, declared
that the canital would go to AlDuquer
que ln a tew years, that Is, If he had
his way" about it, . Santa Fe business
men should get together, should plan
alone Industrial lines and carry those
plans Into execution. Then the calam
ity would not be so great when the
day comes when Democracy will be
in the ascendancy and like Democracy
ln Oklahoma, will seek to take the
capital away trom the place to which
it rightfully belongs. Develop the
water power ot the White Rock can-vntha 'innor PflRnc and the Karabe
Falls, set it to numnlm water for irri
gation and Santa Fe will be secure
for the future, capital or no capital.

"I am opposed to this constitution
what it does not contain!"
for
screams H. B. Fergusson at Albuquer
que. That sort ot an argument should
be patented for tt can be used Just as
effectually against tbe Ten Commandments, the Lords' Prayer or the Constitutions of Oregon and Oklahoma,
for none of those documents contain
everything that men of the type ot
Fergusson would like to write Into
them If they had s chance,
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... Are For It
The New Mexican is authority for
Mora county is one of the first to be of Mesllla valley. Practically all of
.EDMUND C. BURKE, POSTMASTER OF SANTA FE.
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'
Stout all of Albuquerque are here on tions.
tion for New Mexico.
Miss Richie Sellgman who has been
"Now that the constitutional
a4Aatv ill at thA ..ll.Ji.n . H. Dear Madam In the name of the business connected with the Indian
Postmaster Edmund C. Burke, who age person and a great many engi
to
consider.
The
neers
fall
territorial
service.
con
to be doing fairly well this members of the constitutional
They are registered at the is 111 at his home on Don Gaspar
JOSEPH WENDLINQ IB
has many times had the
vention for New Mexico, I, as presi- Montezuma.
afternoon.
ARRAIGNED AT LOUISVILLE.
Avenue, passed a good night and is engineer of
General Brookes will make their prom
of
S. Beshara of Haskell, Okla., ar
with
of the same, beg leave to acdent
people
talking
'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bren, who will
reported much better this morning. pleasure
ised trip to Raton within the very
a
while
rived
broad
ln
the
last
the
called
experience
watching
the
city
precious gift,
knowledge
evening
gavel,
Postmaster Manuel B. Otero
near future to Inspect the conditions Put on that celebrated performance sent to us by you on the 3d of Octobei
Louisville, Nov, 28. Joseph Wend-lin- g
flood ln the river that he had
here by the serious illness of his wife. Deputy
was one ot the caiiers on Mr, Burke large
'was called before Judge Gregory
favoring the establishment ot a N "The Innelde Inn", at Santa Fe next ultimo, which as stated by you Is He will start home today or tomor
measured and their idea as to
Just
is
anttonal Guard Company at Raton.- "- ' Friday night under the auspices of made of wood from the
row taking his wife with him if she today and said that the postmaster
the amount of water and what It would in Criminal Court here today to
mantelpiece
e Ancient City Elks, left yesterday of a room
rallying splendidly from- what first
Raton Daily Range.
If the flood was to continue swer the charge of murdering eight
the home of Mary Wash is strong enough.
in
irrigate
seemed to be a very serious Illness,
J. L. Garcia and S. Martinez of Es- - 'of the capital, accompanied by the ington, where she died. The piece
"John H. Canning
a certain length ot time is invariably year old Alma Kellner ln the basereturned from
hest wishes of their numberless of bark which ornaments
Hon. Fred Brown and family return many times
panola, are visitors here.
the gavel is Santa Fe, Wednesday morning and Is
greater than what it real- ment of St. John's Catholic church on
ed Wednesday from Santa Fe where ly was or what It would
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Levy entertained friends and admirers In this city. It as related
was
you, taken from one of well satisfied with the constitution as
Irrigate. It December 10, 1909. Wendllng
by
have been during the constl tu- Is my desire, for the good of the de the Janitor at the church. He is
a party of friends at dinner Thanks- - they make good ln Santa Fe as they the three oaks
planted
by General completed. He believes sb do 'others they
and
giving eve in honor of their brother, did here, the old town has a big treat Washington at Mount Vernon when in a position to know the figures that Nona convention, If It should happen velopment of the Territory, to call charged with having assaulted
in store for it Mr. and Mrs. Bren he was President,
I assure you, Ma the majority ln favor at the election that there Is any thing ln the new your attention to these matters, for murdered the child and of hiding the
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that were given a cordial send off at the dam, In my name and in the name of will be over 10,000." Carrlzozo Out- constitution that does not suit us, one acre of land well Irrigated and body ln the basement. Wendllng was
Contain Mercury.
we shall surely blame It on Brown. So properly cultivated and seeded to a arrested ln San Francisco,
train by a delegation of losal Elks."
the members of the constitutional look.
as mercury will surely destroy the Albuquerque Morlng Journal.
convention, that the precious relic
"Delegate and Mrs. Gregory Page far as we, have proceeded with the paying crop will net more returns to
sense of smell and completely derange
Miss Jesse Flick and Miss Maralo hallowed by the presence and touch of returned the first of the week from reading ot the articles, we have found the farmer than one hundred acres WHITE
80X WILL TRAIN
the whole system when entering it Flick, sister of O. Franklin Flick nres- - the Spartan mother who gave to us Stnta Fe, where Mr. Page has been nothing to complain of except that it that does not pay expenses.
AT MINERAL WELLS.
Such ident of the U. 8. Bank and Truiit and the world the
through the mucous surfaces.
are
we
glad
Thanking you personally and the
genius and great- attending the constitutional conven- Is too long. Anyway,
Chicago, Nov. 29. President Com-lskearticles snouid never be used except Company, returned yesterday to Chi- ness of a
omit
can
we
public ln general for their nearty as
made definite announcement last
Washington, the Father of tion as a delegate from this country. Fred is bacit home, and
on prescriptions trom reputable pny
cag0 wher9 they will reside for some our Country, containing
also, as it They are both looking fine after their that prefix "Hon." from his name and sistance to our department during my night that Mineral Wells, Texas, has
sicians, as me aamage mey win no time. While here the Misses Flick does, a memento from his hands, has stay ln the territorial capital and If call him Just plain Brown again. Roy Incumbency and hoping that you will been selected as the
spring training
is ten fold to the good you can pot- - mado many friends, and were very served as an
continue the same and assuring you camp for the Chicago White Sox.
life and Solano Herald,
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at the home of the Morleys treasured relics to be preserved and the Claire.
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Headache,
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the 8cho01 of America Archaeology
of Ra
ly and made ln Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
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THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
Tne Brotherhood of the St. John's of New Mexico, whom we represent, salesman, Is here from Las Vegas.
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Tetritorial Engineer Vernon Insurgent in Mexico Still Law Does Not Permit Him to
L. Sullivan Signs Batch
Keep Northwestern Rail,
Pay Election Officers More
of Certifi.ates
road Tied Up
Than Mileage
OFFICIflF

NORMAL INSTITUTE AT EL RITO

MURDER

Superintendent of Education
Completes Apportionment
.
of $40,000.

Seven Bodies of Rebels Exposed Justices and Other Precinct and
in City as Warning to
District Officers Do Not
Populace.
Hold Over.

OF MINER
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of the Associated Press
Territorial
Nathan Jaffa
Governor Mills today appoiuted the respondent
at Chihuahua wires as follows under is deluged withBecretary
letters of complaint
William date of
following notaries public:
"A
yesterday;
sharp skirmish over the ruling based on the law of
Cline Howard, Knowles, Eddy county;
Antonio S. Chaves, Monticello, Sierra lasting three hours occurred yester the comptroller of the treasury, In rebetween
the government troops spect to the payment of the mileage
county; Austin L. Kendall, Cerrillos, day
under General Navarro and three hun for conveying election returns and
Santa Fe county.'
dred
at the very gates of ballot boxes to the county seat of
otos
lnsurr
Normal Institute at El Rlto.
Every indication points to the nor the city. The Insurgent's known Iobs each county by election officers. In
mal Institute which convenes at the is seven killed, their bodies having many Instances, those officers IncurrSpanish-America- n
Normal School at been brought to this city today and ed much greater expense than is cov
El Rlto, Rio Arriba county, on next laid out at the police headquarters ered by the five cents a mile allowed
Monday, being well attended and a as an object lesson to disturbers of them by the federal government, but
the peace. The government loss is Secretary Jaffa Is helpless to allow
great success.
one dead, six wounded."
While the more In accordance with the opinion
Apportionment.
Mexico
New
Territorial Superintendent of Pub Insurrectors
retreated, they gained recently published.
lic Instruction today completed
the their object which was to prevent the newspapers will aid the secretary
apportionment of $40,000 of territorial government regaining control of the very much by making public this matter.
school Income to the twenty-sicoun- Mexico and Northwestern
Railroad
Return From Raton.
ties, the rate being 40 cents for ev from Chihuahua to Mtnaca. Since
Governor Mills and Adjutant Gen
ery person of school age. The amount the attack on a train a week ago, no
Brookes
eral
returned yesterday from
going to each ccounty was last week train has run over the line. The re
Raton. Their visit proved very en
published in the New Mexican.
volutionists are said to have their
MARTINEZ THE REPU BLICAN LEADER OF TA08 COUNTY
to them and Governor Mills MALAQUIA8
Certificate of Construction.
main force at Santa Isabel, about 35 joyable
NE8TOR MONTOYA, EDI TOR AND 8TATESMAN.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul miles west of here and other forces says that Raton is forging ahead in
prosperity. The Rocky Mountain and
livan today signed several more cer- at San Andres and
Year after year, when the Republi- nised as a leader of force and characGuerrero, thus Pacific railroad Is opening three new
tificates of construction and licenses
,
.
can central committee at Santa Fe. ter and In 1891, a
d
line.
General
the
Navarro
controlling
vu
ui uie Dig ngures in the new and there, as well as a
year after returning
delegate to to appropriate waters, as follows: Rlto returned to this city to await reinfor coal mines in the immediate vicinity wondered what Taos county would do to
Taos, was appointed deputy assesstate will be the editor of La Bandera the constitutional
convention, esta- Lama Irrigation Company of Questa, cements. His force now consists of of the Gate City which by spring will on election day, it looked to Delegate sor and held that
NeBtor
post until 1804. In
Americana,
produce 2,500 tons of coal a day. The
Montoya, of Albu blished his reputation as a scholarly Taos county, 1.5 seoond feet to Irriabout 400 men. It is reported that outlook is good for the
Maiaqulas Martinez to turn the tide 1895, be was elected county school su
querque. He li a man who hai grown and brilliant orator, both In
mustering in and It is recorded that Taos
gate 145 acres; Cerro Ditch Company the
English
county perintendent, and in 1896, was sent
Insurgents have been reinforced of a strong National Guard company.
In political stature each year and who and in
Spanish. In commltteeroom of Cerro, Taos county, 20 second feet
nas
valiantly by the party and to the legislature, being the only Reli undoubtedly one of the most In- as well as on the floor, he not only to irrigate 2,000 acres; the Cabresto by bands from Parral and number A meeting was held in the Commercial camestood
to
down
Santa Fe with majori publican on the ticket elected. In
about 1,000. It Is admitted that the Club rooms on Saturday and it was
fluential and progressive of the lead- insisted upon every
safeguard for the Lake Irrigation Company, 12 second situation is more serious than had
ties that were as substantial as they 1897, Governor Thornton, a Democrat,
ers of his people. He Is a native of protection of the Spanish-Americaexplained to businessmen and pros were
n
feet, to Irrigate 1,200 acres; E. O.
No
decisive.
he appointed him a delegate to the Irriwonder,
Santa Fe and a graduate of Its lead- people but favored also every progres- Brown of Springer, Colfax county, 2.8 been reported, but the pacification of pective recruits that being a militia stands
high In the counsels of the gation Congress. In 1899 he began his
towns
the
tne
man
railroad
Is
is
believ
not
all
along
but
If
sufficient
educational
Becond
play,
Michfeet
for
the Brown Ditch and
ing
Institution, St,
sive measure that was sate and sane,
hl
aWce
long term as member of the legislative
Te!?t0TJ B,nd
ael's College. Already twenty years and proved himself one of a small Reservoir; the Citizens Ditch Com ed to be only a matter of time. It Is number of applications for enlistment
council being elected again and again
" uul
understood that reinforcements have are received and a suitable hall Is pro- - Mrof
4
Taos
ago, he was a member of the legisla- group of influential
sec
pany
f'way'
Questa,
county,
- Martl
leaders. Mr.
Just
for the people appreciated his servbeen ordered here from Mexico City. vlded, then a company would be or- ture from San Miguel county and Montoya is very proud of his Ave ond feet
century
age. He Is a native ices. He has served on many public
An extension of time In which conyesterday's light is prophetic, as ganlzed. On December 2, Governor
helped to formulate the law upon children and takes great pride In his
cunty "I "J1!.80 Bany p0" boards, including the Cattle Sanitary
which the present public school sys work as editor of La Bandera Ameri- struction is to be begun was Issued it probably is, lively fighting In the Mills and Adjutant General Brookes !,
received his training in Board, the Penitentiary Commission
will leave for Carlsbad, Eddy county
to C. W. Thuringer of the Orchard mountains is In prospect.
tem of the Territory, has been reared cana. He is
recognised as a friend
to Inspect the militia company there, the Christian Brothers' College. When ers, the Water Rights Commissioners,
a To be Hanged for Murder of Amer
with such splendid results. He was of Santa Fe for many ties hold him to District Irrigation Company and
Normal
and will also Inspect the companies eighteen years of age he entered the and the Spanish-America- n
ican,
the Speaker of the House in 1903, In the ancient and beautiful capital of bond of H.000 was filed by him. Work
mercantile
establishment
of his School He is at present coal oil In
El Paso, Nov. 29. A letter from at Artesla and Roswell before return brother Daniel
which position he demonstrated
Mb the Sunshine State, a State which he will be begun on this project as soon
In
a
but
few spector for the Territory. As delegate
Martinez,
name.
Cullacan, Sinaloa, to the Herald says ing
ability as a parliamentarian. He
years made contract
is helping to create by word of mouth as bids have been received.
for himself in the constitutional convention, he
County Commission Resigns.
The application of F. M. E. Mar- that everything is absolutely quiet In
ve In the legislative council in, 1905 as well as pea.
to
furnlBh hay and lumber to Uncle proved himself a
Governor Curry today received the
strong leader and se
tinez of OJo del Sarcco, Taos county, that region. A number of Mexicans
Sam at Fort Union.
cured for the iipanisb American citito use waters of the OJo Sarco for Ir- Implicated in the murder of John El- - resignation of County Commissioner
Martinez
Mr.
was
zens
full
readily
recog
M. Webster of the second district
protection of their rights.
rigation, was granted.
lick, an American miner at Badiragua-,t- o of Sierra
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with telegram to the state department to- the University of Nebraska, Is a pa- capitulation of census returns cover- dlscuBBing health questions
be permanent, not transitory, as would
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Teacher's Institute.
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Lozano. Mexican consul at Los
Superintendent of Public Instruction more than last year, or an increase many times what the forests are now
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ror mere is as yet on
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the work a little more carefully so day morning after the Thanksgiving day filed In the office of Territorial
ed for the Antarctic today.
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that the teachers will be able to do holiday with Judge Frank W. Parker Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
Filed Second Assessment.
the work required for their certifica presiding. Judge Wright having gone
Assessor D, C. Howell of Willard,
to his home in Alamogordo. The foltion, It may be that many teachers
Torrance county, has filed his second
do not fully understand the require lowing cases have been before the
assessment for 1910, with Territorial
ments and as many teachers will be court during Its present session:
Cruz Losano, plead guilty to viola Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford,
asking for third grade certificates a
Sen-tncnavmg completed it in record time--.
second time it will be well for them to tion of the deadly weapon act
.
.
Pk - A
assessment
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behavior,
good
during
suspended
be present and learn concerning Bead
vs. Miguel Gonzales. Plead burnt up in the court house fire at Es- Territory
ing Circle requirements. Let us plan
guilty of grand larceny. Sentenced tancla this summer. The total assess
systematic woric and follow out read to
not less than six months nor more ed valuation of the county is $1,072,000
ing outlined before the county teachana would be still higher but for the
than one year.
ers institute opens next summer,
Territory vb. B. Duran plead guilty fact that many people left the Estan- Yours very respectfully,
to rssault with intent to kill. Sen cia valley during the summer.
Mr.
J. V. CONWAY,
Howell Is sanguine of the success of
tence one year.
County Superintendent
Territory vs. George Shaffer. Grand tne proposed irrigation system, under
lereeny. Sentence not less than six which the Western Construction Com
DEMINGITE8 BUY CARLOAD
pany will install individual numoin
months nor more than one year.
OF PUMPINQ ENGINES.
Territory vs. Monlco Olgin. Illegal plants on various ranches.
Justices Do Not Hold Over. '
voting. Jury returned verdict for the
Demlng, N. M., Nov, 26. Lem Pack
Albuquerque, N. M.. Nov. 28. 1910.
Territory vb. George WatklnB, Jr.,
has rented twenty-fiv- e
acres from larceny of cattle. Case dropped by Hon. Harry H. McElroy, District At
Shull Bros., three miles east of town prosecution with leave to reinstate.
torney, Tucumcarl, N. M.
HON. 8ILVE8TRE MIRABAL.
,
for raising Irish potatoes next season.
Dear Sir I have your letter of the
Territory vs. David Guaderrama.
In the Constitutional
Convention From 8an Rafael, Valencia CounLouis Sing, a former partner of Lem Sent here on change of venue from 22nd inBt, forwarded to me from San Delegate
ty and a Well Known Republican,
acres of Dona Ana county and set for Tuesday. ta Fe. I am of the same opinion as
Pack, has rented twenty-fiv- e
thsLold Burdlck place at a cash rental
Territory vs. James Taylor, Lar you, that the precinct and school disof ten dollars per acre for raising ceny. Continued for the term,
trict officers are not affected by the
Silvestre Mlrabal, of San Rafael, well known Monlco Mlrabal, was a
Irish potatoes, and seventy acres for
HON. LUCIANO MAES
Territory vb. Clem Brynelson. Re provision in the enabling act that Valencia
county, a member elected tor freighter and farmer by occupation.
beans on the shares. Each of these sisting an officer.
and
San
Miguel
officers
From
territorial
county
tlon
Enclnosa,
Plead
Conven
shall
and
In
Constitutional
the
guilty
Delegate
Prior to the advent of railroad in New
hold over, I have had occasion thus the county of Valencia to the constitu
Chinamen expect to get others ot sentenced to thirty days in Jail,
County and a Proml nent cattle Raiser,
Mexico, Silvestre Mlrabal's father was
their countrymen to help them in their
mm.
Territory vb. Louis Beserro. Wife to advise a number of people In dif tional convention organized October 3, unable to give this son any education
ferent parts of the territory.
farming operations next year. They beiitlng. Set for Saturday.
,.
the state of New Mexico, was because there were no educational
for
1910,
made a were both very successful this year on
Yours truly,
Percy Wilson, of Silver Slty, H. P.
born in the year 1864 In the old town institutions in tola
Hon. Luciano Maes, delegate in the- went into cattle raising and
territory so he hod
never held any the Shull ranch.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Owen of Albuquerque, J, A. T. Bon- of Seboyeta, in the same county he to follow the
constitutional convention from Encl success of It, He had
of his father
occupation
elected
he
rarmers
was
office
until
ine
ham
and
have
A.
of
H.
Las Cruces,
loiiowmg
gone
Attorney General now represents and which county he until the year 1882. when by means nf
Judge
nosa, San Miguel county, was born in political
convento
for
the
constitutional
ot
the
ot
together
purpose
atreare
Harllee
Silver
here
pur
delegate
has represented for a number of years his personal work he
City,
Penaeco, Taos county, In 1852. He
acquired the lim-ite- d
a carload of engines: S. J. tending court.
WILLIAM WALDORF A8T0R
as a member of the legislature.
He
ceived his early education in the t'cn. Mr. Maee is wnat Americans chasing
means to attend St. Minhnnr
and being thrown Smith, D. D, Wentamute, W. F. Mao- man
made
MAKES
a
call
self
The
NEWSIES
cattle
HAPPY,
was
at
the
following
nominated
for the first time for college for 14 months. He then had
shipments
schools of Taoa county and
own resources made him self- Roberts, H. Tobias. Each of these have been made to the Kansas City
the office of county commissioner of to return home to attend to his fathage of 12 he began to make his own on his
A dispatch from New
are
him
a
the
York
and
gentlemen
and
Ed
principles
installing
reliant
market:
taught
City
pumping
said
1880
he
Foster,
Cap
In
1890
Dwyer,
In
whon the Demo er's business again. Later In the
county
living, working on a farm.
year
N. M., five hundred head; Coulsonl says that ' Willam
succesB.
Waldorf Astor, cratic administration was In power in 1887 he
piant for irrigation next season.
married. He continued In the
acepted a contract to furnish ties for which spell
W.
H.
Parsons, of St. Joseph, Mo., and Sons 800 head; James Van Meter, whose brother-in-laW. H. Langh- - above mentioned
In speaking of the constitution Just
was
same
the Santa Fe Central railway at Tree
and
county,
business until 1892 when he
the who bought the Williams place nine Gage, N. M., two car loads; Cal Baker orne Is at the sanitarium here, made elected, and made chairman of the
Pledrai.
He keDt at this work for drafted Mr. Maes Bald: "I think it
went Into the sheep business for himcould miles west of town laBt Summer, is has brought In 180 head of calves to hundreds
of newsboys happy on board ot county commissioners.
He self after the death of his father who
seven years and then returned to best possible constitution that
Mr.
Parsons feed during the winter, having sold Thanksgiving Day with a beautiful also represented his county in the died in
bo drawn up and I believe that It will here with hlB family.
.:.
1898. He has continued
farming.
In
of the voters expects to begin the development of tho cows to the Diamond A. Company supply of the delicious turkey served constitutional
convention held In 1889. the sheep business since with
In 1889 he began sheep raising meet with the approval
great
land
at
ones.
this
Mexico."
account
on
of
short
Mr. Mlrabal's father who was the success,
at the newsboys lodging house.
range.
which he has since followed. He also of New
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Wayside Jottings.

NEBRASKA'S INCREASE
OF NEW MEXICO.
Washington, Nov, 29. The population of Nebraska Is 1,192,214, an increase, of 125,914 or 11.8 per cent over

Seven oklldraa were born to
this union, three daughter only remaining to mourn the death ot their
father. Mrs, James Da1e of Boise
City, Idaho; Mrs. S. Bresler of
and Mrs. Jennie R. Martin of
Deming, with whom the father had
a home for 18 years of the 22 he
has been in the Deming country.
ago.

.1910.

)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

1900.

Adjutant General Brookes
Announces Result of

28, 1910.

When your feet are wet and cold
and your body chilled through and
through from exposure, take a big
dose ot Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
bathe your feet ln hot water before
going to bed, and you are always cer
tain to ward off a severe cold. For
sale by all dealer.

Smallpox at Ancho Owing to small
pox at Ancho, Lincoln county, the pub
A thousand to 0.
Examinations
Ho school has been closed.
head of cattle were shipped this week
Englnt Derailed Near Chapelle,
Court at Alamogordo Fed
Federal
from Bear Creek, north qX Silver City. between Las Vegas and Santa Fe, an
eral court convened at Alamogordo
Near Albuquerque
Klled Bob-Ca- t
STREAM
GAUGES INSTALLED
engine was derailed on Thursday by
Several Chinese smuggling
Charles Redmond killed a torty ponnd some one throwing an interlocking today.
will be tried.
cases
bob cat, a mile below Albuquerque.
switch.
Notice for Publication.
Fir at Carlsbad The beautiful Al
Married at Las Vegas Rec, E. C
Three Navajo Indian Arrested
Mariage License at Estanola A
(014416)
ot
suburb
a
La
at
Huerla
lison
home
to
Juan Anderson at Las Vegas united in marmarriage license was Issued
in San Juan County for . Survey No, 1421.
burned to the
U. 8. Land Office, Santa Fe, Oct
Felix of Chillll and Ester Nleta or Es- - riage Miss Nina Ruggs of Redlands, Carlsbad, Eddy county,
' '
week.
Poaching.
tancla.
22, 1910.
California, and Robert Cushman Al- - ground last
Fir at Fsrmlngton Fire caused
Notice Is hereby given that In pur
Marrlage License Issued At Las for)j 0f Raton.
to the
amount
of
to
the
$2,000
damage
waB
issued
license
Territorial
suance
a
a
Treasurer
of the Act of Congress approvmarriage
fmM Roof Fatal Carl Gray, Bero furniture store at
today receivVegas
Farmlngton,
.
Albu-AJose
and
18,
ed
20
to Rosalia Sanchez, aged
years, died at
May 10, 1872, Mrs. Arthur A. Kel-lned from Warden CJeofes Romero $505.
tinner, aged
San Juan county.
ot
both
whoBe
a
fall
Upper
of
caused
21,
by
Injuries
querque
Gallegos, aged
postolfice is Albuquerque,
66 convictB' earnings, and from WardBoth
District Court Reconvene
New Mex., and Jack Donovan, whose
from the roof of the new Masonic
Las Vegas.
the grand and the petit juries of disen Thomas P, Gable $31.95.
Is Santa Fe, New Mex., have
postolfice
Wanted for Horse Stealing Sheriff temple In the Duke City.
court reconvened at Albuquermade application for a patent for the
Three Navajo Fined,
San Miguel County Demoerata The trict
Secundino Romero, of Las Vegas went
que this forenoon.
Queen
Group, comprising
to Silver City to take from the Grant central comittee of the San Miguel
Game Warden Thomas P, Gable to- Silver
A
False
Pretenses
for
Arrested
1499.93 linear feet on the Drummond
county Jail a man named Hogan who county Democrats will meet at Las young man named Poole, who 1 wantGame
from
received
day
Deputy
lode, the same being 365 feet northVegas on Monday to define their atti- is accused of horse stealing.
ed in Gallup, for obtaining money unWarden iW. B. Knickerbocker of Al- westerly and 1144.93 feet southeaster
Arrested for Tampering with Swlt- - tude toward the constitution,
hftB been arrested
false
der
pretenses,
Sneak Thief at Lis Vegas A sneak
tec, San Juan county, word that three ly from discovery shaft thereon;
ches Ignasio Chaves and Eugenio
In Oklahoma.
1499.6 linear feet on the Silver Queen
arrested by him for violatChaves were arrested at Albuquerque thief entered the home of John H.
Navajoes
lode, the same being 174 feet northArraigned at Roswell D. H. Barela
on the charge of tampering with swlt- York at Las Vegas and made away
fined
had
been
laws
arrested and arraigned ln
ing the game
westerly and 1325.6 feet southeasterwith a gold watch, $12 in cash and aev-- - has been
ches in the Santa Fe railroad yards.
ly from discovery shaft thereon; and
district court at Roswell, on the
$147.46 by Judge John R. MoFie.
Died at Insane Asylum Edley H. era! small pieces of Jewelry.
1499.6 linear feet on the Ground
Mticarlo Carasco
Installed Stream Gauges.
Hog
George Snell, charge of shooting
RobMns, for many years manager of' Guilty of Conspiracy
the same being 111 feet north" '
the head.
has lodo,
B, Stewart
J.
Hydrographer
a business college at Wichita, Kan- a prominent citiien of Clayton, t'nion through
and
1388.6 feet southeaster
The
westerly
at
Store
Burglarized
Gallup
federal
in
found
guilty
returned from a stream gauging trip ly from discovery shaft
sas, but the past five years a resident - county, was
store of F. C. Swartz at Gallup was
thereon; each
of Now Mexico, died at the New Mex- court at Las Vegas, of conspiracy in entered
to outhwestern and southern New bearing gold, with surface ground 600
Nathieves,
presumably
by
homestead
a
D.
entry.
with
Las
WILLIAM
HON,
MURRAY,
at
connection
A,
ico hospital for the insane
ln
feet
width
on
each
bracelode, situate in
Mexico. He reports the Gila and
;
Death o Mrs. Hopping Mrs. Eliza- - vajo Indians, who stole several
Delegate in the Constitutional Convention From Sliver City, Grant County,
,
New-- Placers mining district Santa
Vegas.
'
lets and other Jewelry.
other streams very low, the country Fe
An Astute Finanoier and Prominent Republican.
,"
Death of Old Timer John H. Bra- beth Hopping, a native of England,
County,
New Mexico,
of
Territory
Three Year Old Kills Himself
the past 24 years a resident
very dry and wild turkeys In the Sa- and described by the official plat
gaw, one of the wealthiest and best but for
Lyold Arthur Raymond
Three
She
died
year
died
of
yesterday.
of
Grant county,
Albuquerque,
known cattlemen
cramento mountains so plentiful that thereon posted, and by the field notes
near Las Vegas, found
Hon. William D. Murray, delegate with Mb brother, James Murray, unat El Paso. He wsb a bachelor, a- was aged 71 years. Six children sur ons, on a ranch
settlers are slaughtering them for and plat on file in the office of the
a revolver and shot himself in the
Dem- Vive.
he
61
firm
der
the
an
Murray
Brothers,
Santa Fe land district New Mexico,
and
uncompromising
from Silver City
Mason,
In
convention
the
the mere fun of it He
soon
after.
Died ot His Injuries Pablo Perea, abdomen. He died
a follows, vis.:
has for many yean conducted and a ohaln
ocrat who served one term as county
Elk
Penasco
at
ln
the
the
is
gauge
Grant
Republican
only
county,
no w" truck over the nead two
Suit for Divorce At Albuquerque
now conduct one of the largest and the
Drummond Lode Beginning at cor
commissioner.
gauge at La Luz ln La Lus
AJbuquer-CouslanWilliam H, Sboat has filed suit for di- from the Grant county delegation. wholesale
and retail general mer- creek. A new
Silver Queen
Death at 8anta Rita Mrs. Rebecca weeks ago at a dance at Old
ln ner No. 1, on line
Installed
was
gauge
de
Montes
Clementina
Cornello
hla
vorce against
injuries.
He is an astute financier and as chair- chandise businesses in southern New the
for eighteen years a rest- que, died of
Mr. lode, of this survey, whence U. S. MinMescalero.
at
Tularosa
two
Pa-was
married
whom
he
and
""
'
to
Atenclo
Guillermo
Shoat
eral Monument "82" bears N. 50 dedent of Santa Rita, Grant county, died Narvaretta,
man of the comittee on state, county Mexico..
alStewart covered the Sacramento reyears ago. Statutory grounds are
grees 38 minutes E. 8636.4 feet, Thence
at the age ot S years. She was a na- bio Dial are held for the deed,
and municipal indebtedness he ren-ereAbout the time ot the organization gion on horseback ln ten days.
Asked
Peace
of
of
Removal
Justice
S. 30 degrees 40 minutes W. 474.00 ft
leged.
tive of Ottawa. lllinoiB, and besides
Invaluable service to the com- of the Sliver City National Bank, he
Heard From Globe Trotter.
to Cor. No. 2. Thence N. 69 degrees
District Attorney C. W. G. Ward has
Unusually Warm at Las Vegas
her husband, three sons and four
monwealth.'
became Interested ln banking through
received ' a 23
Mill
Governor
assert
today
Las
of
of
of
residents
removal
Vega
Justice
"Old
for
asked
the
minutes W. 1499.98 ft. to Cor. No.
survive'
her.
daughters
Mr. Murray was born in Wyoming a holding of stock ln that institution, postal card from Henry Stewart, who 3. Thence N. 30
e
that thiB is the first year in fifteen
the Peace George H. Morris at
Black Bass and Yellow Perch
degrees, 40 minute
tor
now
and
and
Is
has
years
who
many
world
and
seen in the year 1370, and came to New
is walking around the
E 474.00 ft. to Cor. No. 4, whence a
Warden Charles Martin at San- - no, Mora county, for refusing to grant that Thanksgiving day has not
bank.
been
that
the
of
Stewsummer.
thlB
president
ten
was ln Santa Fe
Mor-th- e
years later with his par
sufficient ice for skating in the can- Mexico
cedar. 8 Ins. dia., bears S. 56 degrees
ta Rosa has Just received word from an appeal. Judge Mechem lined
the rt writes from Montreal, Canada. ' , 29 minute E. 64.2
ha represented
Mr, Murray
ents, who were army people. They
United States fish commissioner ria $1 and costs,
ft and a plnon, 4 in,
yon." Las Vegas Dai.y Optic.
'
ln
the
Commissions.
old Fort Selden, people of his district
upper
Signing
dia. bears 8. 22 degrees 27 minute E.
Lived Happily Three Days In the
in Washington that he has allowed
Judgment By Default In district were first located at
and
Mills
Secretary 63.3 ft, each blazed and scribed z BT
Governor
for black district court for McKluley county, court at Albuquerque, judgment by in Dona Ana county. New Mexico, house of the territorial legislature
Mr. Martin's application
'
default for $1,664 was granted in fa- coming to Fort Bayard in 1886. Mr. with entire credit to himself and the Nathan Jaffa today signed the one 41421. Thence S. 69 degrees 23 minbass and yellow perch to stock the suit for divorce has been filed by
and
has
of
ln
the
education
the territory,
al hundred hadsomely lltrographed and utes E. 87.54 ft, Cor. No. 8, Silver
people
lam Howard against Barbara Howard. vor of the Giant Powder Company Murray received his
around Santa Rosa.
named in the against Stephen Canovan and the common schools of New Mexico and ways been looked upon as not only a engrossed commissions of the dele- Queen lode, of this survey; 1499.93 ft
is
Sanchez
Lorenzo
Editor!
"Thursday
Poor
the
Lo,
convento Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning;
of Gallup. at St. Michael's College at Santa Fe. safe and successful
business man, gates to the constitutional
and, like many rase. The couple married at Gallup Rocky Cliff Coal Company
is Thanksgiving
Gift for Masonio Tmple Numa Since hi majority he has been en- but as an upright and Intelligent re- tion, which will be mailed to each containing 16.322 acres,
other poor editors in this country, we on October 17, and lived together until
"
'
'
'
i
Silver Queen Lode Beginning at
Reymond of Las Cruces, but at pres- gaged in the mercantile business ta presentative of the people in any pol- delegate.
are short on turkey. We may be October 20.
corner No. 1, whence a pinon, 10 in,
Indictments
Arrests by Mounted Police.
Quashed In federal ent at Geneva, Switzerland, has given Grant county, New Mexico, and has itical position he might occupy. He
lucky enough to catch a rabbit, other
Mounted Policeman J. A. Beal re dia, bears N. 9 degrees 13 minutes,
always resided ln the banner Republl own a beautiful home in Silver, City
wise we will dine without meat, and court at Las Vegas the indictment $5,000 toward a new Masonic temple
in connection at Las Cruces and work will be start- can precinct In the county, the pre- but live and vote In precinct No. ports the arrest of Jose Anaya for E. 79.8 ft and a pinon, 9 Ins. dia,
as we failed to raise pumpkins this charging conspiracy
coun-W- e
W.
ed early next year on a $30,000 struc- cinct No, 1, known as Central. His 1, in which his interests are centered assault with Intent to kill; and bears N. 84 degrees 44 minute
year we will have to forego the pl.e with coal land entries in Colfax
business Interests have always been and to which he is properly accred- - Mnunted Policeman J. B. Rusk, the 23.5 ft, each biased and scribed x BT
are thankful, however, that we ty, against A. C. Vorhees and Henry ture.
V. 3. Mineral Monument
arrest of Gregorio Trujlllo at Espa-nol- 211421;
have a few friloles left Never Judge Wilson of Raton and Henry Smith of
Bought Diamonds With Worthless large and thriving, and in partnership
by Checks Solon M. Owens, a rich
on the charge of grand larceny. "82" bears N. 61 degrees 85 minute
a man by his clothes. The man with Pittsburg, Kansas, waa quashed
E.
8048.2
ft.
Thence S. 30 degree 30
man's son, is accused at Roswell of
National Guard Promotion.
a fringe around the bottom ot his Judge M. C. Mechem.
minutes W. 600.00 ft, to Cor. No. 2,
Office of the Adjutant General,
Hogan Brought Back to Las Vegas obtaining $4,000 worth of diamonds, ho Is accused of killing an old man aged 17, and Benito Romero, aged 20
trousers, a slouch hat and worn out
whence
a
plnon, 6 Ins. dia. bears N,
James Hogan has been returned to with what are alleged to be worthless twenty years ago in order to gain pos - both of Casa Colorada; and Ferminla
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
shoes, may be the editor of your local
7 degree 43 minutes W. 260.6
MW- t,
November 26, 1910.
paper, while the man with new clothes the Las Vegas Jail from Silver City checks. Before he could be arrested session ot eeveral Backs of wool. Or Arguillo, aged 16 and Victoriaho
blazed and scribed x BT 2 1421.
and new shoes may simply be one ot by Sheriff Secundino Romero although he had left the city in his auto.
tlz is said to have needed the money tinez, both of Canon Largo.
Special Order No. 16.
Thence N. 59 degree 23 minutes W.
'
a
un-cisubscribers." Estan- he is also wanted In Grant county
bis delinquent
1.
Federal Court Adjourned Judge M. to be married and, left New Mexico
The following officer ana en 76.08 ft, Cor. No. 1, Drummond
Worked Slot Machines With Bogus
lode,
der indictment Together with James C. Mechem at Las Vegas on Saturday not returning until a few month ago Nickels Charles Schmidt was taken listed men. National Guard of mew of this
Daily Herald.
survey; 1488.47 ft. to Cor. No.
to Raton from Springer under custody Mexico, having passed the prescribed 3, whence a cedar 10 ins,
adjourned federal court to December when he .was arrested.
Archaeologicacl Lore A valuable Little he will be tried for horse
bear
Halll-da- y
A man named Archuleta,
is also to answer to the charge ot having examination, are promoted as follow S. 78 degree 11 minutes dia.,Sl.l
to the Normal library is a col- - lng.
23, after sentencing Manning
ft
to one year in the penitentiary being held In jail awaiting action of passed bogus nickels with which he to date from September 24, 1910.
lection of the publications of the
Smallpox at' Albuquerque George
and a cedar, 4 ins. dia,. bears N. 67 dehas Poupart, a traveling salesman who for perjury in connection with a the grand jury, being accused of mur- played the slot machines. Over 200 of 1st Lieut Charles R. Echols, to be grees 31 minutes E. 32.7
School of Archaeology, which
biaseach
ft,
been presented to the school by Dr. E. makes his home at Albuquerque, was homestead entry in Union county.
ed and scribed x BT 31421. Thence
dering a relative near Rociada, San these spurious coins were found lodg- Captain, vice Enfield, resigned.
ed ln several ot the machines which
,
L. Hewett, formerly, president of the taken from Santa' Fe train No. 1
Al
Fred Clayton, to oe 1st N. 80 degree 30 minute H. 805.88 ft
Miguel county,
2nd
Lieut,
Mesllla
to
Will
Return
Valley
brok-witto Cor. No. 4. Thence 8. 70 degree
Back to Las Vega- s- he had visited during bis stay In Ra- Lieutenant, vice Echols, promoted.
but now actively connected terday at Albuquerque. He had
Brought
though he has just put ln 600 Acres ot
Romero
has ton. On one side ot the bogus coin
Secundino
the American Institute of Archae- - en oat with smallpox and was placed wheat ln western Canada, J. W. Bouts Sheriff
Slid Lleutenat Walter G. Turley, to 34 minute E. 1516.64 ft. to Cor. No.
detention
the
real
of
hospital,
was
Duke
a
to'
the
fair representation
City
ology. Tne publications contain vast
ana family will return to the Mesllla brought to Las Vegas from La Junta,
be 1st lieutenant, to file an original 1. the place ot beginning; containing
16.477 acre.
amounts of Information concerning He was first taken with the disease valley next year on account of the bet Colorado, John .Calloway, accused of coin, and on the reverse side was vacancy.
five
cents
for
words
the
Colorado.
Ground Hog lode Beginning at cor
"good
Durango,
printed
the researches of archaeologists in all
2nd Lieut. Formerly F. Wiley, to oe
climate. Mr. Bouts wa formerly robbing the home of J. H. York.
ter
.,.. f ,h wnrtrt. Dr Hewett be- - TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1910. an Instructor at the Agricultural Col- Damage Suit 8ettled The damage in trade."
vice Marsh, transfer ner No. 1, whence a plnon, 8 in, dia.,
1st
Lieutenant,
A. L. Taylor
A Crop That Pay
bear 8. 36 degrees 29 minutes W. 19.7
,.om intoraaiixi in arohoAnlnev while
suit of Francis B. Wolfe against the
Working on Macadam Road Work- red.
lege.
- h" harvested 1,680 pounds of beans '
8.
K. Baker, to oe ft and a plnon, 9 ins. dla bear
at men are busily engaged ln putting
Santa Fe Railroad was settled
Stuart
Issued
Three
president of the Normal. His
2nd
Licenses
Lieut,
Marriage
beautiful
awe
irrigated
ches and studies soon placed him to
for $250 being Montezuma avenue In fit condition and 1st Lieutenant, vice Ames, transfer 61 degree 54 minute W. 105.9 ft,
Las
at
were
license
Judgment
Albuquerque,
granteij
marriage
18
mln and
""h
each blazed and scribed x BT 1 1421;
The plaintiff the public will be glad when the thor red.
the front In that aclence. .Dr. Hewett
VegaB: Enenfora Vigil 23, and Miguel rendered by consent
U. S.
El oughfare Is agai nopen. Marshal Sena
Mar- - alleged that goous shlped from
I. now recognised authority in rrchae- Jesse A. Wilder, to be 2nd N. 52 Mineral Monument "82" bear
La
of
both
24,
A.
Vegas;
,
Sergeant
Patron,
he
,.t.m-T21 minutes E. 7783 ft
and Paso to Albuquerque had been dam has collected a good sum from the Lieutenant,
vice Clayton, promotea. Thence degree
.ugJ.- -i.
of ln8tall,ng the telephone dis- - cellna Mensores, 25, Gonzales,
8. 30 degrees 30 minute W.
citizens of Santa Fe, the poll tax of
Henry F. Christian, to oe 284.83 ft. to Cor. No. 2, identical
Sergeant
Tuttle Show 'em on last oaiur-- pstcnlng ,y,tem on the New Mexico Trinidad Martinez, 27, Canyon Largo; aged ln transit
with
Held for Murder Corne- - $3 per person, a tax of $3 extra per 2nd Lieutenant,
vice
NavarM
Hitting, ... re- Cor. No. 1, Silver
day J. M. Tuttie gave a oemonnunuuu dlvjglon 0 the Santa Fe is progressing Nicolasa Duran, over 15, El Porvenir,
Queen lode, of this
and the Bum of $4.50 for every
as to what can be done with a small iceiy. . jt wni De completed in about and Jose Roybal, 25, San Geronlmo. lio Navarette has been held at Albu- bicycle
signed.
Thence
70
N.
survey.
horse owned making up the purse that
degree
Echols is assigned to command 34
Masonio
irrigation plant by running a stream a week.
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